MEMBER NEWS
RINCON OUTFITTERS
Rincon Outfitters is a professional hunting
guide service based in Tucson, Arizona.
They offer guiding services for hunters in
Arizona, as well as in other parts of the
country.
They offer guided hunts for a number of
southwestern species: Coues Whitetail
Deer, elk, pronghorn antelope, javelina,
mountain lion, desert and Rocky Mountain
Bighorn sheep, buffalo, bear, turkey, quail,
dove, predators, and other species. They
offer a number of hunting options, from
one-on-one hunts to base camps for large
groups of hunters.
Please do not hesitate to contact Rom
Dryden at Rincon Outfitters at (520) 3496497 with questions about their services.

Mike Dickerson with his Coues
Deer harvested at
Rincon Outfitters

RINCONOUTFITTERS.NET

QUOTE OF MONTH
“We abuse land because we see it as a commodity belonging to us. When we see
land as a community to which we belong, we may begin to use it with love and
respect.”
― Aldo Leopold

Natural Resources Commission approves 2020 deer
hunting regulations
The Michigan Natural Resources Commission yesterday approved a new
package of deer regulations at the commission’s regular monthly
meeting, which was conducted in an online and conference call format
due to COVID-19 public health and safety concerns.
Michigan Department of Natural Resources deer program experts say
the regulations, which will be in effect for the 2020 deer hunting season,
will provide additional opportunities and cost savings for hunters and offer flexibility in how
hunters pursue deer. The DNR uses existing and projected data to gauge the impact of
proposed regulations. The data shows that the projected changes will not have a significant
negative effect on the deer herd or the quality of deer hunting.
“These recommendations are aimed at making it easier for hunters of all ages and experience
levels to enjoy a Michigan outdoor tradition, while at the same time facing the present and
future challenges of managing the state’s abundant deer population,” said Chad Stewart, the
DNR’s deer, elk and moose program leader.
Approved deer regulations for 2020 include:

STATEWIDE

•Liberty and Independence hunt qualifications now include deaf people.
•Mentored youths (age 9 and younger), junior license holders (age 10-16) and apprentice
license holders are exempt from antler point restrictions in all seasons, in all deer
management units (DMUs) and under all licenses, which includes both the regular and
restricted tags on the deer combo license.
•The statewide limit for private-land antlerless license purchase is 10 per hunter. This limit
offers maximum opportunity for those who wish to manage abundant deer on their
property.
•Hunters with disabilities may use single-bite and multibite baits during the Liberty and
Independence hunts. Hunters participating in the Liberty and Independence hunts may
begin baiting five days before both hunts.

UPPER PENINSULA

•Upper Peninsula archers in select DMUs may pursue antlerless deer with their deer/deer
combo license. The following DMUs continue to be closed to antlerless harvest during the
archery seasons: 027, 031, 036, 042, 066, 127 and 131. Additional DMUs may be open or
closed based on the snowfall totals from the prior winter, pending DNR analysis. Please see
the 2020 Hunting Digest for complete regulations when it becomes available in August.
•Antler point restrictions have been removed on the deer license in parts of DMU 122,
including areas outside the core chronic wasting disease surveillance area.

LOWER PENINSULA

•In addition to the archery season, antlerless deer may be taken on the deer/deer combo
license during the firearm and muzzleloader seasons in all Lower Peninsula DMUs.
•Early and late antlerless seasons will be open in all Lower Peninsula mainland DMUs.
•Antlerless deer may be taken on a deer/deer combo license during both the early and late
antlerless seasons in the Lower Peninsula.
•Antlerless quotas will change in select DMUs.
•The muzzleloader season in the southern Lower Peninsula will be shortened to 10 days
and the late antlerless firearm season will begin the Monday after the muzzleloader season
concludes in the Lower Peninsula. Muzzleloaders can be used on public lands in Zone 3
during the late antlerless firearm season to take any deer with a valid tag.
•All legal firearms may be used during the muzzleloader season in the southern Lower
Peninsula.
•Carcass movement restrictions will be scaled to areas most affected by chronic wasting
disease. This aligns movement restrictions to areas with the highest risk of CWD is being
observed.
•The expanded archery season through Jan. 31 will continue for one more year in Wayne,
Oakland and Macomb counties. It previously expired Jan. 31, 2020.

The 2020 Hunting Digest has further information regarding these regulations.
Learn more about deer management and hunting at Michigan.gov/Deer.

MEMBER NEWS
As you head out for deer hunting this fall please remember
that if possible, harvest an extra deer to donate to Michigan
Sportsmen Against Hunger. When you donate an entire
deer MSAH will pay for the processing so there is no cost
To you. Also, by donating a deer to MSAH you are automatically
entered into a drawing for a number of prizes including the first
prize of a wild hog hunt on Ted Nugent’s ranch. Every deer donated earns you
an entry in the drawing and if it is an antlerless deer you will receive two
entries.
Thanks to the hunters in Michigan last year, Michigan Sportsmen Against
Hunger was able to donate over 85,000 pounds of venison to feed the hungry in
our local communities. I hope you will help us again this season. For more
information, a list of participating deer processors and complete contest rules
visit https://www.sportsmenagainsthunger.org/ or if you have questions please
let me know.
CJ Merriman 810-356-3694 or cjmerriman86@gmail.com Have a safe hunt

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
2020 is usually referred to as perfect vision. The year started out with great
optimism. The fundraiser was sold out, the outfitters support with donations were
as strong as ever and there was genuine excitement in the air for a perfect year with
a calendar of events planned for everyone in our organization. Then a small virus
called Covid 19 came calling and the vision for the future was anything but clear.
As the months have passed, things have blurred even more and planning for events
has become even more problematic. While seeking clarity, we find more obstacles.

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
As a result, the board met recently and decided that all events planned for the
remainder of 2020 and the live fundraiser for March of 2021 should be cancelled.
The International organization along with many other large organizations have
decided it is in everyone’s best interest to cancel events and rethink how to continue
to engage our members and potential members for the future.
This years Christmas Party and Awards events have been cancelled but their spirit
lives on. All entrees in the Awards program will be processed and major awards
calculated in the weeks ahead. The certificates, plaques and trophies will be ordered
and sent directly to the recipients. Our goal is to have that task completed by the
first of February.
The fundraising activities will be reviewed at the upcoming December board
meeting. However, the annual live auction and dinner has officially been cancelled. If
any member has an idea they would like to share regarding future activities please
do so by reaching out to any board member with your thoughts. I can be reached at
john.kupiec@firehousesubs.com or via my cell phone at 810.240.0443. We will be
discussing all options at the upcoming meeting and want to hear your thoughts as
we move forward during these challenging times. This is, after all, your organization.
We as board members are stewards of your wishes and we aim to please.
The hunting season is well under way and rumor has it our chapter members have
been having a very successful year. Please share your stories and photos with us so
we can spread your success throughout the organization in our monthly newsletter.
We all live vicariously through each other. Now is not the time to be bashful. Send
your photos and stories to andreao@canadianamerican.com or mail them to 9221
Creekwood Lake Trail Grand Blanc, MI 48439. Your photos and stories will be shared
via the newsletter and published on the chapter website as well.
I wish all of you continued success afield and look forward to sharing in your success.
The sum of all of our success is greater than any one of our success. Until we can
meet in person again, I wish you all a healthy and successful trip into the wild.
Remember to play your adventures forward so that future generations can build the
passion we have to keep hunting alive!

MEMBER NEWS

On October 28th your Flint Regional Chapter sponsored a pheasant hunt for members at the
Hunters Creek Club in Metamora, MI. The morning hunt started at 8:30 with some coffee and
doughnuts which gave us a chance to get acquainted with our guides and fellow hunters. Our
12 chapter members were divided into three groups of four and each group had a guide/dog
handler. These men and their canine partners did a great job for us by finding the elusive
birds, pointing them and retrieving those we were lucky enough to hit with our
shotguns. The game farm pheasants of today are every bit as cunning and fast flying as wild
pheasants. There was plenty of challenging shooting and some notable misses throughout
the morning with quite a few birds escaping to run and fly again another day. After all the
fields had been thoroughly worked by the hunters we reassembled at the club house. A
delicious hot lunch was served that included rolls, salad, vegetables, pheasant a-la-king, fried
yellow perch, brisket and chocolate chip cookies for dessert. After lunch our President, John
Kupiec, gave a short presentation thanking the hunters for participating and gave an overview
of where the chapter stands and what we expect the future will bring. Everyone who
attended agreed that this was a wonderful event. The weather was perfect. We experienced
good comradery at a great facility and the game we harvested were dressed and waiting for
us in plastic bags ready for the drive home.

On November 7th, the Flint Regional Chapter of SCI partnered with Genesee County Pheasants Forever to
sponsor a Mentored Youth Pheasant Hunt for 20 young men and women at the Muzzy Pheasant Farm in
Corunna, Michigan. We had nearly 100% attendance with only one hunter not showing up due to a death
in the family. There was a morning and an afternoon hunt that started with a presentation on SCI and
Pheasants Forever and how our organizations are working to promote and protect hunting in our
county. Next the youths learned firearm and hunting safety and the rules they had to follow as they went
into the field. A training session followed that saw the young hunters actually firing at flying clay targets
that simulated the game they would be going after. They were then split up into two groups and each
group was assigned a guide/dog handler and mentors to help them as they took to the fields. The weather
was beautiful with enough wind for the dogs to catch the pheasant scent. The hunters and their guides
worked hard and brought in a nice harvest of beautiful birds. When they returned to Muzzy headquarters
everyone was given a hotdog lunch to satisfy the appetites worked up on the hunt. After eating, a
discussion of what they had learned was held which flowed into a session where the young hunters were
shown how to prepare the pheasants for cooking. They then went to work on the birds they had
harvested, cleaned them and dressed them for transport home. This was a valuable lesson because it
sounded like it may have been the first time some of the young people had a chance to see what goes into
converting an animal into meat to be cooked. They saw that there is more to it than just buying white
plastic trays with a cellophane covering. Overall it was an enjoyable experience for everyone. The Muzzy
staff was happy to have given young hunters a successful hunt. The hunters, their parents and
grandparents were all smiling when they headed home. Our thanks go out to Pat Okopny, Jay Blair, Scott
Maxson and Steve Oxley from Pheasants Forever and CJ Merriman, John Kupiec and Carl Griffin from the
Flint Regional Chapter of Safari Club International for making this hunt a success.

MEMBER HUNTS with SCI FLINT

Hunting with a Hero
By: CJ Merriman

A few minutes before 7:00 am it was foggy with a slight drizzle. The combination made it
more difficult to see but Wess who was my guide and I were seeing some deer start to
wander into the open field before us. It was a good morning to have the protection of a
well-built blind. Many of the deer coming in were does and some fawns but then a couple
of decent bucks showed up. It was still just dark enough, and with the little fog that had
settled, to make judging the bucks challenging. Then a larger buck with very white antlers
appeared and he seemed to be what I was looking for. I nudged Wess and we agreed he
needed watching.
This was my second day of hunting at Legends Ranch and the morning was starting off as
yesterday had ended with several trophy bucks in the area. I was hunting with my guide
Sgt. Wess Brown, US Army Retired whom I had only met yesterday but taken an
immediate liking to. Wess served three tours in Afghanistan with his dog Isky. It was Isky
and Wess’s job to locate explosive devices so they could be disarmed or detonated before
our troops were injured. Over the three tours Wess was wounded multiple times and
earned the Purple Heart. On their last deployment Wess and Isky located an IED and were
trying to get away from it when it exploded. Both were seriously wounded. Together they
were evacuated to Germany for treatment. Isky underwent 16 hours of surgery to try and
fix his shattered right front leg. But when it was all over the leg had to be removed. Wess
suffered several compressed vertebrae that forced his medical retirement from a career
that he genuinely loved. Like so many other veterans Wess continues to carry not only
physical pain and scars from war but also the invisible scars of PTSD and memories of
friends lost. After Wess retired, he returned to his first love of fishing, hunting and being
outdoors. That is how he came to guide me on my hunt.
As I continued to watch the deer with the white antlers Wess nudged me and pointing a
little to his right said, “this is your deer over here”. As I got my binoculars on the deer, he
looked ok but not overly impressive. It was still a little dark and foggy and the buck was in
the process of shedding his velvet so it was hard for me to judge. The deer was standing
and looking to his left so I was only getting a look at the right antler. After what seemed
like a long time, he turned his head and I got a better look. Oh…………….... Ok, now I saw
what Wess was seeing. This was an impressive deer and from this view I realized that the
shedding velvet and darkness of the weather had obscured the true size of his rack.

MEMBER HUNTS with SCI FLINT

Hunting with a Hero
Even though I have hunted deer and many other large game animals over the years I could
feel a case of buck fever settling in on me. Suddenly it got much warmer in the blind. The
deer did not seem alarmed or in a big rush to wander off so we continued to watch him
for a couple of minutes. Then he decided that it was time to move on so it was decision
time for me. My .30-06 communicated the verdict with him running only a few yards and
dropping. With a couple of high fives Wess and I celebrated the biggest deer I have ever
taken.
Wess has extensive knowledge of the outdoors and of deer. It was his skill and eyesight
that enabled me to harvest a great deer. I referred to Wess as “the boss” because I had
learned long ago that while on a hunt like this it is critical to listen to your guide. It was
certainly true here but then listening to Wess was easy.
In addition to guiding, Wess has founded the Frontline Outdoors Foundation
https://www.frontlineoutdoorsfoundation.org which works with outdoor guide schools,
outdoor filming schools, and the foundation’s original programs to guide combat veterans
and first responders to new career choices or self-fulfillment in the outdoor industry. The
foundation helps others to find purpose and employment while they deal with many of
the same issues that Wess faces. I enjoyed many hours visiting with Wess in the deer blind
and over a beer listening to his stories and absorbing some of his wisdom. What he and
Isky have experienced in life and in combat has given him amazing insight and perspective
on life. He is truly a remarkable man that I am proud to know. Yup, I took the biggest deer
of my life but you know what the best part of the experience is? I can call both Wess and
Isky friend.

CJ Merriman

Wess and Isky
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Ed Fuller with his New
Zealand Fallow Buck hunted
with Cardrona Outfitters
March 2020. Purchased at
SCI Flint Fundraiser.

John Kupiec with his buck in
Holly, MI (11/22/20) and North
Slope Grizzly (9/9/20)
Brittany Griffin harvested this
beautiful 18" buck on November
15th in Lapeer County.

Chapter member
Carl Griffin hunted
geese on a warm
September evening
in St. Clair
County. Check out
his 4 year old
retriever!"
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JOIN TODAY BE PART OF SOMETHING BIGGER!
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